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Is this answer helpful?

As is known to all silk is a unique invention of China. For a long
period of time, China was the only country in the world which
produced and used silk. Among the myths and legends of
Chinese history, Lei Zu, a Concubine of the Chinese ancient
Emperor Xuanyuan, is recognized as the ancestor of sericulture
and silk spinning.
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How was silk made in ancient China?



When was silk discovered in ancient China?



Where was silk first made?



How was silk discovered?
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Kids History: The Legend of Silk in Ancient China -
Ducksters
www.ducksters.com › History for Kids › Ancient China
Legend of Silk. Legend has it that the process for making silk cloth was first invented by
the wife of the Yellow Emperor, Leizu, around the year 2696 BC. The idea for silk first
came to Leizu while she was having tea in the imperial gardens. A â€¦

Quiz · Civil Service · Mythology

The Legend of Silk Boy (2010) - IMDb
https://www.imdb.com/title/tt1720267
The Legend of Silk Boy is a story about an ambitious little boy who stumbles into a
magical world filled with fun, laughter, adventure, danger and the most amazing and â€¦

Photo Gallery · Trailers and Videos · Soundtracks · See Full Summary

A legend on the discovery of silk and silkworms in China
https://www.luigi-bevilacqua.com/en/silk-legends-1
A Chinese myth tells how the empress Lei-Tsu discovered silkworms, invented the first
silk loom and began the production of silk in China

The Legendary Invention of Silk - ThoughtCo
https://www.thoughtco.com/how-silk-was-made-117688
The wife of the Yellow Emperor, Huangdi, is credited in Chinese myth with inventing
sericulture, also known as silk production.

Videos of legend of silk
bing.com/videos

See more videos of legend of silk

Quiz: Ancient China - Legend of Silk - Ducksters
https://www.ducksters.com/history/china/legend_of_silk_questions.php
Ancient China - Legend of Silk. For webquest or practice, print a copy of this quiz at
Ancient China - Legend of Silk webquest print page. About this quiz: All the questions â€¦

Legend of silk - China Daily
usa.chinadaily.com.cn/culture/2011-03/09/content_12142022.htm
For a long period of time, China was the only country in the world which produced and
used silk.

The Legend of Leizu and the Origins of Luxurious Chinese
Silk
www.ancient-origins.net/history/legend-leizu-and...chinese-silk-005475
Leizu (å«˜ç¥–), known also as Lady Hsi Ling Shih (è¥¿é™µæ°�) is a legendary figure in
Chinese history credited with the discovery of silk and the invention of the silk loom.

Legend of Silkroad - MMORPG.com
www.mmorpg.com › Games
Legend of Silkroad (LOS) is an upcoming Historical fantasy MMORPG. The game is an
hegemonic MMORPG which bases its setting on the Silk Road of ancient times in the
central Asia region that interconnected East to the West.

History of Silk - silk-road.com
www.silk-road.com/artl/silkhistory.shtml
History of Silk (Sogdian silk, 8th century) ... Chinese legend gives the title Goddess of
Silk to Lady Hsi-Ling-Shih, wife of the mythical Yellow Emperor, ...

Shop Legends Silk - Amazon - Amazon.com Official Site
Ad · www.amazon.com/toys-games/action-figures
Find Deals on Legends Silk in Action Figures on Amazon.
Fast Shipping · Explore Amazon Devices · Read Ratings & Reviews
Brands: Nouvelle Legende, Brady, Buy Cool Shirts, Alynn, Spider-Man and more
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(Arcade)

YouTube · 8/5/2013 ·
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The Legend of Silk Road
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Dailymotion · 12/1/2013 ·
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Legends of the Hidden
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Dailymotion · 2/18/2014 ·
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